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Page 44, "Symbolic Limguagc,'' line 6 from bottom, for "\Yarrinr;ton '' 
read "\Varbttrton;" and in line 2 from the bottom, for" hicrog"lyphics'' 
read "hieroglyphic." Page 45, line 4, for "practised" rea(I produced;• 

and in line 9, for" scenery' rcntl "secrcsy." 



The night Honorable The LORD KENLrs, :i;ton. l?!iesidcnt. 

Fr.EDERICK M. WILLIAMS, Esq., l\I.P., l 
The Right Honorable The EARL 01·· JERSEY, :lilon. \"ice-l?qcsidcnis. 
Coloud F1:ANCIS BURDETT, 

Frater lloBERT WENTWORTII LITTLE, $upr,emc f,t2a9us. 

Frater "'ILLTAl! JAl!ES Ilt'GIIAN1 l Frater "rILLIA~l HENRY Ikn11.u:111 

Scnioq Substitute masus, lunio~ $ubstitutc magus. 

Frater 'WILLI.\ll J.un:s lkGH.rn, m.ttt. mastC!i-4ienci;al. 

C.\1:1: Fit \TI:I:, 

l"itf<tl'i11 l'ill11, StoJ.-t, 1Ynl'i11gf1J11 lo'//tul, •'·· 

1st J t.:LY, 18G!I. 

You an? requested to assist in forming the l\Iuu• c ...... at 

the FnEt:l!ASONS1 TAYEP..X, Great Queen Strt.:>et, "".C., on Thursday Ennin~. 

the Sth of July, 18G!), at Six o'clock precisely. 

Yours in Fraternity, 

'fi! 'illiam R._obt. 'Woodman, Jtt.2J.. VJ I/' 
$cc1:cta1;u-C~cnc1;al. 

....... -...... - ........ ..,~----->I' ....... 

~usinrss. 

fo 1·onfinn :Minutes; to enrol C'omliilutcs; to confer the Rite of l'crfcl•tion 011 

appro,·c1l .llkmhcrs. 

A1•1·1tO\'ED ASPIRA~TS TO Tiii; GRADE OF ZELATOH. 
Bro .• Jou:s J)nm, 2, Northampton l:itrc1·t, Etiscx Hoatl, Islington, N. 
l3ro. ,Jou~ Jh:An, India Office, \\'cstmin~tcr. 
Uro. l't:nm L.\:>DJ; Lo~G, Gray's Inn. 
Bro. F1L\:S1' llt.::ST, 24, Ila.1Tison Street, E.C. 

AsPIRAXTs TO THE Gu \HE cw ZELATOR. 

nro. Al.t'lllm SmTH, 12,\Yoolwich Com.moll.} Proposed by Frater LEYA:SDEll ; ,\ 
Bro. A111:1. l't:ntt0T,BurtonCotta~c, Bnxton ' 
Bro. llt::s1n· SmTn, 4, Dowgatc Hill. l'roposcd by Frater WALTEns. 
Bro. Dr. D.\~IEL ~Ioon.E, Lancaster. 
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~c.n:etarn-Q3c.n c.ral's !lepo11t. 
ROSICRUCLrn SOCIETY OF E~GLA~D. 

The Quarterly Meeting wns held at th~ }'rccmn'lOns' Ta1·crn, on Thur,·l11y evening, 
the 8th uf April, 1869, Pn:~cut :-

:\LW. Frn. R. Wentworth Little, S.)£. 
H W. ,, Col.Fmnri-Bunlett,H.V.P. 

,, ,, ,V, U. Hubunr1l, D.:ILG 
,, "'111. R oLt. Woodmu.n,S.G. 

V.W. ,, Jnmc~ Brett, 1 A. 
,, JI. C. Le\'andcr, 'i .\. 

"·~rthy,, James Wc:n·cr, Or!!1tni~t. 
•• ,, Geo. Kennin;;, :IIctlallbt. 

Frater Au~elo J. Le\\ is. 

The Supreme Magus, R. ,V. Lnru:, 
)[ nstrr-Gencral. 

Frater Robt. B. ·wcb<:tcr. 
,, '\'m. II . Ilatcman. 
" E1lwiu Roper Curzon. 
., II. Weatherall. 

Wm. Hird. 
I>. R. !:>till. 

,, \V. Ilnmlrn. 
,, "'. Fer::u,on. 
,, \\"m. C11rpcnter. 

Fr .. (cr J . G1LnERT, .. l colyte. 
took the Ch11ir, in the ab~~·uce of the 

The M ..... , c •• •••was duly formed, and th~ minutes of the pre\;ous mcctin;; 
"ere read and confirmed. 

E i;?h t Brethren having Leen propo•c<l. Fecondc.1, and balloted fi>r, were npprovc1l 
for the l:'fntle of Zelntor; of whom the following, being pre,cut, rccei,·ctl the R ite 
(f l'er) , d, 1>n.-

Dro. Evwi:s P. RoPl:R CuRzo:-.-; Bro. ,V, II. ll.\Tt;)t.u:; Ilro. lh: .. '\n1· 
"'t;ATIIUULL; Bro. Eow.\RD Bi::~u£n. 

The Supreme Magus then gaye the grade of .1tl1pt11.~ Jfirwr to the followin:.: 
Frntres. 

}'rater Colonel Ilurdett. } 
,, Jam es Ilrctt. 
,, Dr. 'V ootlman. 
,, Levander. } 
., Freeman. 
,, A. J. Lewis. 

F•ntcr Ilnmlyn. ") 

RESOLUTIO~S. 

,, Ilat•·man. > 
,, Still. J 
., Il1rJ. I 
,, Kcnning. > 

) 

Proposed by the Supreme Magu~, Sel'onded by the Sccretar:·-Gencral.-That 
Bro. Da\"id Murray Lyon, .lf .. L, of Ayr, N.D., be electctl a:; nn Honorary Mcrubc1 
nnd Corresponding Member for ~cotland. 

Proposed by Frater Levander, Seconded by Frater Colonel DurJett.-That 
Capt. Irwin, of Bristol, be permittPtl to form a CoU~goc at Bri!1ol, re~u icted to the 
number of 12 members, including himself as Chief Adept. 

Pruposetl by the Supreme Magus, acting as M.G., Seconded by the D.l\1.G.
That a list be made by the Secretary-General of all Pledged Jlfember1. 

The above Re~olutions were carried unanimously. 
Notice of Motion by Frater ~\ngelo J. Lewis.-l. That new admi~sions into this 

Society be restricted to members of the Red Cross Order. 2. Thnt the Regalia of 
the Red Cross be worn at meetings of this Society by tho:;e who are Knights of 
that Order. 

The M••••• c ...... wa.s then closed in due fom. 

~h~oni~t~s DN th~ ~ic~rnnian ottuh. 
Bv FRATER RonERT W WTWORTII LITTLE (S.Jl.), President of the London 

Literary Union. 
( Co11tim11·d frvm, page 33.) 

A.'<CrENT AND MODERN MYSTERIES. 

" The candidate for initiation into the mysteries of )!ithras was com
pelled to pass through seven dark and winding caverns. This was 
called ' ascending the ladder of perfection.' 





Bv Fn.HF.n 'VrLLT.Uf CAnrr.NTtr:1 Author of " Scicntia Bihlica," 
"Calend.uiwn Palc:;tinre," Editor of "Caimt't's Dictionnry of the 

Bible," &c. &c. 
(Continued frn111Jlll!JC4G.) 

In my fast paper I briefly alhtdctl to the J<~gyptian 11ymbols or hiero
glyphics as two-fold: one intended to wrap a subject in mystery, w11ich 
was to be revealed only to the initiated; the other intended for popular 
teaching, and being of so plain a character as to be easily interpreted. 
These latter-which we call curiologic i<ymbols, or hieroglyphics-were 
in a great measure taken from the animal creation, as may he seen on 
the walls of what remains of their temple~, and on their obelisks, etc. 
Tho first object which nttracts the attention, on vi~iting the palace of 
Luxor, the ancient Thebes, in Upper Egypt, arc two olieli k0

, 

each formed of a single hlock, on which are carved various 
animal!', that are beyond doubt !l}'tnbols or hieroglyphics. All 
their divinity was thus expressed, to render it more easily com
prchcnt-iblc, and to cause it to be more easily retained in the mrmory, 
as well as to hand it down to future generations. Every name is nn 
abbreviation of a thing, which, when exhibited in a symbol, serves to 
convey the knowledge of its peculiar nature ancl properties. In the 
great book of nature, God tt•achcs us by natural hieroglyphics the 
knowledge o: His own perfections; they are clements, by which we may 
understand His power, 'visdom, goodness, and other attributes. It has 
been stated thnt there arc nations in India, whose languages are a~ 
different as Hebrew and Greek, and yet that they understand the writings 
of one another. Dr. ~Iorrison statrs that the European geometry and 
astronomy of the fifteenth century, with the logarithmic tables of Napier, 
being translated into the Chinese la11guage, arc, by that one translation, 
instead of fifteen, which would otherwise be required, rendered legihle 
to M0,000,000 of human being~. Hence we may sny that symbolic 
language is an uni\·cr~al language, I t never changes, like all alphabet
ical languag(s do, but is at once plain-that is, as plain as it is intended 
to be-and permanent. The tropical hieroglyphic was a more secret 
mode of writing. At the entrance of all the temples in Egypt a sphinx 
was to be i<cen, which intimated that the divinity there worshipped 
was mysteriously represented, and that the common people could never 
under:;tand the meaning of all the images and their postures without an 
interpreter. A lion, wiping out with its tail the imprc~sions of its feet, 
was the symbol of the Crl'ator covering over the marks of His divinity 
by the works of nature, and hiding His immcdiato power by the visible 
agency of inferior being;;. In one temple was this in cription-" I am 
all that was, that is, nnd that 11hall he; my veil no mortal has yet un
covered," The sun, considered as the mo~t glorious 'Visible symb11l of 
God, was rcprcRcnted as sitti11g on a liun, with rays of light about his 
head, and a bundle of ears of corn in one hand, to c."prcss the power 
and beneficial rays of the sun, that cau~cs all the fruits of the earth to 
bring forth t11cir iucrcasc. A prbt, whose office ol!ligcd him to 
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give his attendance in the service of the temple, was expressed by a 
cynocephalus riding on a fish in the river, which is thus explained: the 
river is the inconstant world; the fishes are the passions of the soul 
and the pleasures of the body, which a man must overcome who intends 
to offer acceptable sacrifices to God, and to be worthy of the divine office 
of the priesthood. Then the peculiar qualities of different animals were 
considered in the adoption of symbols. A profane man was symbolised 
by a grunting Swine, whose filthy disposition caused it to be hated by 
all Eastern people, and for a priest to touch it was a great crime; 
a voluptuous man, Jiving in case and careles~less, was so represented. 
" Cast not your pe:l.l'ls before swine," says Christ, the meaning of which 
is obvious. A great hypocrite, or a notorious dissembler, who had 
wicked purposes or intentions, was expressed by a Leopard, because 
this animal carefully dissemble~, and hides his head, that he may with 
less difficulty spring upon his prey. An incorrigible person was also 
symbolised by o. Leopard's skin, because there are such spots in it that 
no art can remove. A Cameleon was the symbol of a hypocrite, who 
is a time-server, and who pretends to be anything that will serve his 
purpo~e; as the cameleon, wl10 can change its colour. An ignorant or 
a stupid fellow was represcnt<~d by an A~s; and one unacquainted with 
the world, or who knew not how to conduct himself with decency or 
propriety, was symbolised by nn As~·~ head and ears on a human body. 
Indeed, the Egyptians put the heads of such animals on human bodies 
as expressed the disposition::i of those who resembled the respective 
animals. A Tiger, being fierce, savaie, cruel, and revengeful, symbolised 
a man po,~sing such qualities; as a Fox did a subtle crafty person, 
full of wicked thoughts and purposes. An Elephant was the hiero
glyphic of gentlene!ls and piety; and nn Eagle, one possessed of a noble 
disposition, that rises above the care!! and difficulties of the world, and 
is given to the investigation of sublime mysteries. An Oyster was the 
symbol of our human condition, to which Plato refers, when be says, 
"the soul of man is a substance as difl'ercnt from his body as the oyster 
is from the shell, sticks to it, and is imprisoned in it." The weight of 
its shell keeps the oyster do,vn, as man's body retains his soul in this 
lower region, restraining it from rising into a higher one, which is more 
suited to it.'i nature. 

Strange as this method of conveying knowledge may seem to us, it 
was brought to such perfection as to possess powers of expression far 
beyond what can now be easily imagined. This is plain, as Dr. Tilloch 
has remarked (Introd. Apoc.), from the number of synonymous sym
bols that are known to have been employed; nor is it diflicult in sou1e 
instances, as he suggests, to see in what manner they were derivc<l. 
Every department of nature furnished objects that were iittcd, in some 
way, for the purpoim. Hence, to express a thing, they were uot confiued 
to the brute creation: whatever was the chief of its kind became, or by 
common consent might have become, a legitimate symbol of a monarch; 
as the Eagle, which was so employed, because conceived to possess the 
first rank among the feathered triLcs. Again, as a king's power to 
subdue his enemies depends on the strength of his kingdom, and as 
animals with horns are, ceteri<> panb11e, stronger thau those which have 



none, Horns arc put for kingdoms; and, kings having the direction of 
the national force, the same symbol i~, by mrt.onymy, put for 
kings. In like mnnner, the Firmament, to use the ancient term, 
being elevated abon• th<.> earth, an•l l1ring c4e• .. nec1 more splendid and 
glorious than terrestrial objects, was employed tr> symbolise the position 
of the most elevated ranks among men; and :i<>, among the heavenly 
bodies, the Sun possesses incomparably the hrightest lustre, it became 
the symbol of Supremacy, or cf the Supreme Power; while the i\foon and 
the Stars were made the symhols of those having authority subordinate 
to the supreme. The Bible reader, not well up in symbolic language, 
may at fast sight deem this inti!rprdation of the minor luminaries to be 
inconsistent with the interpretation of Joseph's rlream (Gen. xxxvii. 9), 
which makes the l\Ioon the ~ymhol of his mother, as the Sun wao; that 
of his father; whence it might be inf,•rred that, wbm the Sun and the 
Moon were brought together. as symbols rep1e;i nta.th-c of high poy·ers, 
the :Moon would rcprcsl·nt tlw qu('en, as the Sun chil t110 king; but it 
is not so. A little n'flection will show ·hat, in the ca•c of a family, the 
symbols could be taken in no other scnsi> than that given to them in 
Joseph's dream; but it is quite othcrwi~c in the case of a kingdom or 
nn empire, and it is so from t.he necessity which determines fhe fitness 
of things. The symbol of the lumin'.lril's embraces a totality, which 
must not be violated in any case to which it applies. The l\Ioon, there
fore, cannot symbolir,e tJi.., wirL, of tl1c sovf: · ·ign, or it would follow that 
a kingdom cannot exist without ·~ quc·t·n, as well as a king. In fact, 
the Sun does not symbolise the wver .. ignty as a male, or as anything, 
but the supteme powet, whether vestcil in a male, in a female, or in a 
plurality of persons. A queen, then, if supn·me, may be symbolised by 
the Sun; but, in such a case, what would become of the Moon? If we 
consider the compound symbol, and then the part.ci of the complete 
machine to which it is applied, all will be plain. For the interpretation 
of the symbols now given, we may refer to Achmet, an Arabian 
writer, who, in his "Oneirocritica,'' which rclatl'S to an :irt founded on 
symbolic principles, says, as translated by Dr. Lancaster, that, according 
to the Indians, Persians, and Egyptian;;, the Sun is invariably interpreted 
as the king, or supreme power; the Moon of him who is next in power; 
and the Stars of men of nobility and opulence, and those who, in every 
place, live nearest to the king. (Sec Carpenter's Introduction to the 
Heading and Study of the English Bible. Vol. i., p. 138.) 

(To be continued.) 

lttrlablc ,1losh:~udan ~nnhs. 
BY FR\TER W1LLW! J .. rnEs HuGJIAN (S.S.M.), M.G. 

"THE FAME AND CONFESSION OF TIIE FRATERNITY 
OF n_ C: co~aroXLY OF THE ROSIE CRO~S." 

London, printed by F. Jf. for Gil1'.~ Cal1•crt, nt the black sprcnd Engle nt tho West 
cml of l'nuls. 1650. 

( C't111t 11111('(/ fr"m pag1• 4 7.) 
Inrleerl this wns a strange course of Theirs, aml much diff~rent 
froni that of Trismcgistus, in whose genuine works tlw·e is not one 

-
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Barbarous syllabll', 11or any point asserted, 11•itl1011t most pregnant 
and Demonstrative Reasons. Certnin('I Hermes as to liis course of life 
wnt1 public aurl princely, i11 his Doctrine clear anti Rational, a1ul hence 
it 1m.~ t'111t not Mtrl!t his own times, but 1•i·en all subsequent Generations 
were most constant Tributaries to his Honour. 011 the contrary (if 1.1·e 
may conjecture l1y Effocts) there. succeeded him in his School eertufo 
Melancholy envious Spirit~, ll'liose olm:ure inscrutable writings render'<l 
tlieir Authors Contemptible, but mwlc way for that new noyse of 
Aristotle, which 111c 11 call Philosophic. I Wl!J RO// the11 of the8e later 
~Iagici:lns what Solinus sometimes S!ml of tl1osc ~011te1.tious successors 
of Alexander the Great: That t/11,11 ll'Cre born, Ad segetcm Romanre 
gloriw, non an lfareclitatcm tanti Nimini!!. 

It is eq 1a.lly true, Tltut soml ~k nlking Philosophers wliiles they 
cnviom:ly s 'J'prrst tlie Truth, ilitl occasionally promote a Lye: for they 
gai·e way to the Enemies f:\'rowth, till at last the Tares possrst the Field, 
and then 11•as tl11~ /rue Grainc ca.~t into the Fire. Nm· indrcrl could it 
lie otherwise, for tltis Bushel being plncetl over the Light, the Darkness 
of it ini•ited Ignorance abmarl: and now steps out Aristotle liJ.:e a Pcdler 
u·itlt his pack, tlte Triumphs of whose jl( tulant School had but two weal.; 
supp11rTrrs, Ob~curity o nrl Envie. Both these proceeded from the 
:Mali..,nancie nf eome cmi11e11t Authors, whom God had blest with Dis
covc1 ics E xtraordinary: These to secm·e t hcmsclvcs and the Art, judyed 
it their b t c ursc to blot orit the path, that s11rh as were unworthy 
111if1!1t nel!rr ""' •tl1lt? lo follow them. It cannot be llen.1Jed but this Mystery 
rwrl clou<l of t/11• letter carrfrrl with it both Discretion and Neces.9itie, 
but what spoyl'd •ll was the Excess of the Contriver!', for they past all 
Decencic both iii the )lens1.re11111,Z t/11• .Maner of it. I could be numerous 
in Examples, and rm•ofs r~t ll(iS kind, but that I hold it superfluous to 
pm1se 11/ a point wliic/1 is acknowledged on all Hands. To be short 
then, this Umbrage m ul )list of tlu~ir Text rc'luire<l some Comment 
and Clc.uues.<i, but few beiu.11 able to Expound, tlie World ran generally 
to tlie 01 her side a ml the Hchool-men lwi·e got the Day, not by Weight 
[Jiit b.11 Number. Thi.~ consiclcrcd, it <:annot be 1'10119/it unreasonable 
anrl certatnl9 11ot 1msca~nable, if a Society con.qcious of the Truth, and 
skil'd in the abstruse principies of Nature, sltall endeavo11r to rectifio 
tlie wo1 ld : for ltilicrto we liaar been abused with Greek Fables and a 
pretended knowledge of Causes, but 1ritltout their much desired Effects. 
We plain(IJ see, that if the lta~t Disease iuvades Us, the School-men 
liave not 01ui Notion, that is so 11111ch a charm, a., to cure Us: and tch!J 
tlten should we imhrace a Philosophie o.f meer words, tvhen it is evident 
e1101.1glt1 that we cannot live l111t by Works. Let us not for shame be so 
stupid any 1Mre, flir 'tis a Barbarous Ignorance to maintaine that for 
Truth u·l.ich ou1· ow1i dayly Experience ca1i a!'.~uro 11.~ to be False. But 
snme borl!t will npl/J, Tbat the Antiquitie of this Pcripatism may claim 
some Ucvcrence, and we must complemcntally i1wite it abroad, not 
churli~hly tum it out of Doors. Tliis in 111!/ 011inion wae to dance 
before Dagon, as David did before tlie Ark : to 11a9 that respect to a 
Lye, whidt is clue onel!J to the Truth, a/Ill thi8 i.· Answer sufficient. As 
for f//((f Fraternity, whose History <ntd Confession./ have here adventured 
J.o publish, I have for my otM part no Relation to them, 11either do I 
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fMICla delire IAeir Acquaintance : I holo dq are ~ qf,,.,,, 
M;pt.er:iee, aJtd I knoro t.11itllal dal mture ia .o large, eU, f11C11 GI tM 
Becein GI Give. I toa1 ,.,_.yd IO lavilh Gii Admirer of them, GI CO 
pnter ,_,. to all tM World, for it ia pc>llible tlNI Pf"llapl vue, dat 4 
printe man mag Aave tlatd in Ail po•el8ion, wW.0/ tMy an Iponnt. 
Ie ia not tMir title mad tU no,.. it Aatl oocuion'd, tAae fllClka "" com
mend tkem; Tke Acknowledgment I give ,,,.,_, wu first procmed 6y 
tMir Booke, for tAere I /""""1 t1acm true Philoeopben, and tlwrefore not 
Chimera's (as most thin'/c) ht Men. n.ir Principles are etl"'1 ""'Y 
Correspondent to the .AtlCient cnad Primitive W"udome, nag, tAq art 
consomant to our wry Religion, and confirm nery poin' thereof. I 
question not bvt most of tAeir Propoaals fllll!J ,._ IrreguJar to COlll1DOll 

Capacities; ht where tAe P_rerogative and Power of Nature ii known, 
thin tDiU they quickly fall 8"11, /or tllq wot not tMir Order tlNI 
Sobriety. It will 6e ezpected perhapa, t1iat I altotdd ~ aomdAiRg a1 
to their Persons and Habit.ations, hut in tltia my cold Acquaintance tDill 
excuae me ; or W I ""!I Familiarity toilll tAem, I a1oultl not doubt to 
Ull8 it t.llith more Diacretion. Al for tl&n'r :hiat.ence, (if I mag apea'I: 
like a School-man,) tAen ii great reaaon "'' alwtdd believe it, neillaer do 
I aee how toe can deny it, unleu tl1I grant, that Nature is studied, and 
Boob, alao written med publiahed 6y Mlle otlter Creatures then Men. 
le is true indeed, tAat tAeir Knowledg at first t.oa1 not purchaaed 6y their 
own Diaquisitione, for tAq received it jrtlrta tAe Arabians, ""'°"''' •Amil 
it ren&ained a1 tAe Monument and Legacy of tAe Children of tU Bast. 
Noris this at all improbable, for tAe Eastern Countries law Nell altlHl!JI 
famous /or Magical ad Secret Societies. NOUJ am I to M'I: Aow far 
you t11ill believe me in this, 6ecauae I am a Christian; a1td yd I doll6C 
u ht p will believe a Heathen, ~ Ariltotle t11a1 one. 

(To &e c1111ti"vel.) 

lb Jasi~'an. 
A TALE. 

11 And, arts," said Lubeck. Schieft'el, soliloquising aloud, "what do I 
know? It is true I hav" obtained the first honours of the univenity
have learned all the professor• can teach, and am considered the ablest 
&eholar in GottingeD: still, how little do I know, and how 1lDIBtisfactory 
that knowledge is I" "Aye, what do you know?" said a voice, so near 
tha' it made him at.an. "I know;• ea.id Lubeck, "that you are aome 
idle fool, to be prating here at this time or night," for he felt ashamed 
and angry his soliloquy had been overheari: bnt both shame and anger 
gave way to IRll'priae, when, upon turning 1nddenly round to dUccmr 
the speaker, he wu not able t.o perceive any one, though the moon 
ahone brightly, and for a conaiderable distance around waa a level 
plain, without a single tree or other object which could have al'orded 
conoealment. 

The aat.oniahment of Lubeck was beyond description: he tried t.o 
persuade himllelC that it. wu eome mck, bat the nearneu of the voice, 
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and the n:iturc of the pince, forbade such a conclusion. Fear now 
urged him to hasten from the spot; being r~solved, however, that if it 
1ctre a trick of a follow-student, he should have no advantage, he C.'t

claimed, in as jocular a tone as he could command-" Tush, I know 
you, and wish you better success the next time you attempt the 
incognito." He then made the best of his way to the high road; and, 
musing upon this curious and unaccountable circumstance, returned to 
his apnrtments. 

Next morning, Lubeck went to the site of the preceding night's 
adventure, with the intention of ascertaining the manucr in which this 
curious trick had been performed, (for with returning daylight he felt 
reassured that it teas such,) hut his dismay was very considerable when 
he arrived at the spot-for, owing to the nature of the ground, he wo.s 
nt once compelled to decide that it could not be a trick performed by 
lmman actors. 

How unsteady is tl1e balance of the human mind I The manner in 
which the strongest understandings arc sometimes swayed by the most 
minute circumst:mces is perfoctly unaccountable; and the smallest 
foundation, like the stem of a tree, often carric.-i; a wide-spreading super
structure. The wild stories of bis romantic countrymen were, for a 
time, eagerly perused by Lubeck; and tho mind, which had before 
delighted in them as entertaining compositions, lent them that deep 
attention which admitted the possibility of their reality. 

Expecting that the invisible person (for such he was now persuaded 
existed) would again addre.ss him, Lubeck went night after night to 
the same spot, but in vain I till at length, as the event became more 
remote, the imprc~sions of that night became more faint; at last, he felt 
convinced that the whole must have been the resalt of his own 
imagination, and was quietly pursuing his studies, when one morning 
a str.mger was ushered into his apartment. 

"I believe," said the stranger, " I am addressing Lubeck Schieffcl, 
who gained, with so much honour, the last prize of thia university?" 

Lubeck bowed assent. 
"You may probably feel surprised," continued he, "that a perfect 

stranger should intrude himself upon you; but I concluded that a 
person who had already obtained so much information, would naturally 
be desirous of embracing any means of increasing it, and I believe it is 
in my power to point out to you a way by which that increase may be 
obtained." 

"I certainly feel an ardent thirst for knowledge," said Lubeck; 11 o.s 
yet, I cannot but agree with him who Raid, 'all I know is, that I know 
nothing.' I have read the books pointed out by the prof~ors, and all 
that I have read only confirms the justnef'S of this conclusion." 

"And rightly," said the stranger; "fur of what used are the majority 
of the ancient writings, but us tliey furnish excellent rules of morality, 
and specimens of elegant or amusing compositions I We may admire 
the descriptions of Tacitus, the simple style of Livy-be dazzletl by the 
splendid imagery of Homer, or melted by the tender traits of Tibullus 
or Euripides; we may la.ugh with Anacreon, or enjoy the still beauties 
of nature with Theocritus; we have love in Sappho, satire in Juvenal, 
and man in Horace; we-'' 
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"Stay, stay," said J,ubeck. "Swell the list no farther: from all 
these books some knowledge I have drained, but am still not i;atisfied. 
I still thirst-still pant for knowledge; and am sick to the soul of 
knowing no more than the rest of the world. I would-" 

" If you look to gain," said the stranger, intC'rrnpting him, "for such 
universal knowledge from books, you must be disappointed. It would 
consume nearly a life to read all that has been written upon any one 
science, which, when known, is but one step forward, ancl while we are 
striving to reach wisdom, death overtakes us. Bc~ides, you learn 
nothing new from books, for invention must precede science, and clear 
a path for her, while the compilers of book~ but follow at a distance, 
and record her s!Rps. Still you need not despair, for though thousands 
in vain strive to open the portals to that knowledge-which is closed 
by a bar which no force can rcmon'--still, to i:;ome it may be ;;iven 
t.o find a hidden spring, which, touched-" 

" And you have found this ~prmg ?" said J,ubeck, sarcastically. 
" It bas been found ! " said the stranger; "it has Leen touched ! 

The hitherto sealed portals have been opened, and the hidd~n know
ledge-full, complcte--is revealed, but only to few, and even to those 
conditionally. 

" You speak allegorically," said Lubeck, " "hat mean you?" 
" You must be aware," said the stranger, "that h1• who wishes to 

excel in any one science, gives it his undivided attention; is it not 
rational then to suppose, that something extraordinw·!J must be exacted 
of him who wishes to excel in all?" 

"Full--eomplete attention," said Lubeck ; " and intense and un
wearied application." 

"If undivided attention, or intense and unwearied application would 
have availed,'' said the stranger, "would you now have bc~n seeking 
it? Attend. Suppose a fraternity had existed for many centuries, 
living in o. place i·endcred invisible to all the world but themselves, by 
an extraordinary secret; who are acquainted with every ~cicncc, some 
of which they lw.ve improved to the liight:st degrt'L' of perfection, and 
who possess a multitude of Yaluablc and al.J.110-t incredible secrets. 
Posst'ssed of the art of prolonging li!C very much, indeed, 1 eyoml its 
usual limits, and having so great a knowlt:dgc of medicine that no 
malady can withstand them, they laugh at the di,.lasc,, which you con
sider mortal. They possess a key to the .Jewish Cabbala.-they have 
copies of the Sybilline books. But, alas ! how many dbcoYcries which 
they have made, and have divulged, with the intention of benefiting 
mankind generally, have proved, in the event, a hcaYy curse to part ! " 

Lubeck began to feel a strong conviction that he Mis li&tcning to 
either the dreau1s of some wild cnthusinst, or the reveries of a madman; 
but, though thl' ideas of the st r:rngcr were so \\ 1ltl, ncitlu.:r his look, 
tone, nor manner, seemed to warrant such a conclusion; he, therefore, 
was greatly erubarras~ed how to procC'ed. At k·n~th ho ohscrn:u :
cc For what purpose, Ulay I ask, do you endea,•our to nmusc me, with 
relating what to me !;("Cm:::. simply impo~sible?" 

" Impo~sible l" repeated the stranger; "impo~sibh: ! thu~ it ever is 
with mankind. Whatever escapes their iuvc:;tigation-,1hatc\'cr they 
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cannot readily comprehend or explain, they pronounce to have no 
existence, or to be utterly inexplicable. Consider how many thinga, 
which to you appear possible, t.o one of less information would appear 
what you pronounce this to be; and thus was Galileo imprisooetl, aml 
forced to deny truths which were not comprehended. You admitted to 
m<', a short time past, that all your knowledAc amounted to nothing. 
Still, thl! moment I tdl you of what you cannot comprehend, you at 
once pronounce it to be impossible. Listen!" continued the stranger, 
and immediately the same remarkable voice, which Lubeck had before 
heard, exclaimed-" Aye! what do you know?" 

The tenor of the stranger's conversation had not recalled to Lubeck 
Schieffcl tho events of that memorable night, but now it rushed upon 
him in an instant, and before him he conceivetl was the supernatural 
being who hatl ha.unted his steps. 

"This extraordinary society, of which I wa.s telling you," continued 
the stra.nger, "receivetl its name from Christian Uosencrentz, who was 
born in Germany, in the year 1359. Ho was educated in a monastery, 
and excelled in most ancient and modern languages. A powerful desire 
urgctl him to seek a more extensive range of information than could be 
obtained within the precincts of a cloister, and he determined to travel. 
fhc religious feelings, common about the close of the fourteenth centw·y. 
le<l him to visit the holy land. Having seen the holy sepulchre, lie 
proceeded to Damascus, where he was in great danger of losing his life. 
This circumstanc,., however, was tho cause of all his fame and greatness; 
for he learned from the eastern physicians, or (as they are sometimes 
called) philosophers, who undert.ook and completed his cure, the existence 
of many extra.ordinary secrets, by which his curiosity was so highly 
excited, that he spent much time travelling over most of the east<:rn 
parts, till he became master of those most wonderful secrets, which had 
been preserved by tradition from the ancient Egyptians, Chaldean!>, 
Brahmins, Gymnosophists, and the l\Iagi. 

(To be continued.) 

!lcit ~ros» ~nigltts ~ff ~out~ nnd ¢'onstnntinc. 

This ancient Chivalric Order is making rapid strides-five new Co1,
claves having been added to the roll since our last issue. 

We subjoin accounts of three, as Nos. 17 and 18 have not y<:t been 
formally inaugurated. 

SCOTLAJ\'D. 

No. 15, "St. Andrew" Conclave.-On Thursday evening, April 8th, 
a new Conclave, designated the" St. Andrew" Conclave, was inaugurated 
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at Freemasons' Hall, Edinburgh. Among the Sir Knights present were 
Capt. J. J. Lundy, Capt. Ramsay, Dr. Cairns, Dr. McCown, John Laurie, 
Wm. l\I. Bryce, Chas. Fitzgeral<l MatiPr, Francis L. Law, T. II. Douglass, 
F.S.A., Dr. G. Dixon, Jas. l\Iacduff, &c. The Sir Kni3hts elccte<l 
Capt. J. J. Lundy, the first ;\l.P.S.; Dr. Cairns, F.E.; Capt. Ramsay, 
S.G.; Dr. Dixon, J.G.; W. M. Bryce, Herald; and F. L. Law, Recorder. 

IRELAND. 

No. 1 G, 11 St. Patrick's" Conclave.-On Thursday evening, :May 10th, 
a meeting of tl1is Conclave was held. Present-the Illus. Sir Knt. 
Horner, Inspector-General for Norfolk; Eminent Sir Knts. Mc Govern, 
Forsythe, Carleton, and 'Woodward; Sir Knts. ·wattock, Styles, Scott, 
Edward~, and Bouchier. A College of Viceroys was opened, and Sir 
Knts. Douchier and Edwards were duly consecrated Priests :Masons. 
A Council of Sovereigns was then opened, and Sir Knts. Edwards and 
Bouchi()r were duly enthroned as Sovereigns and Prince Masons. The 
Conclan! was then opened in due form, and the Illustrious Sir Kut. 
Inspector-General for Norfolk placed Eminent Sir Kot. Thos. Mc Govern 
on the throne of Constantine, stating that, pro tem., be commissioned 
Sir Kut. 1\lc Govern to act ns Deputy Inspector-General for Norfolk. 
The following Officers were then appointed to act in the meetings of the 
OrJer in Dublin. Y. Em. Sir Knt. Forsythe, EuS<•bius; Em. Sir Knt. 
'Voodward, Senior General; Em. Sir Knt. Edwards, Jw1ior General; 
Em. Sir Knt. Bouehier, High Prelate; Em. Sir Knt. Carleton, Treasurl•r 
nnd Recorder; Sir Knt. Scott, Prcft·ct; Sir Knt. Wattock, Standard 
Bearer ; Sir Knt . .Molloy, Herald; Sir Knt. &ty lc.s, Sentinel. 

DTR~flNGITA.)I. 

No. l!), "Rose of Sharon" Conelave.-On Thursday, June 17th, a 
new Conclave of this illustrious Order was consecrated nt the ;\Ia~onic 
Rooms, Newall Street, Birmingham. The inipn.:ssive <'<·rcmony w:1s 
ably performed by the Illutitrious Sir Knight J. Daniel Moore, JIJ.D., 
Inspector-Genernl for North Lancashire, who travelled to Birmingham 
expre~.,Jy, at the request of the brethren, for that purpose. Having 
installed ~everal Knights as founders, Inspector-General Moore entbro1wd 
the Rev. \V". Bramwell Smith, P. Prov. G. Chaplain for Warwickshire, as 
the first l\l.P.S. of the "Hose of Sharon" Conclave; after which, Sir 
Kut. T. PartJ:idge, ;ll.D., was inducted into the chair of Viceroy, and 
Sir Knts. L. Wright, C. A. Kewnham, and G. S. Phillips were al:so 
admitted into the Priestly Order. The following Officers were then 
appointed, all being earnest nod zealous brethren:-C. A. Newnham, 
S.G.; G. S. Phillips, J.G; Lyons Wright, II.P.; T. Dixon i\Iill1?r, 
Treasurer; A. Horrocks, Recorder; .John Astley, Prefect; J. S. Ken
nedy, S.B.; W. Uceley, Sentinel. The Conclave was then closed, after 
the expression of the warmest thanks of the founders to the illustrious 
Inspector-General, for his attendance, and the great as.~ist:mce he has 
rendered to promote the formation of a Conclave in Birmingham. "' c 
are informed that Bro. l\Iajor l\lachen, the popular and highly respectl•d 
Deputy Prov. Grand Master for Warwickshire, was unavoidably pre
vented from attending for installation upon this auspicioW! oeeasion.
Tlte Freemason. 
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